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I can't let her go, no matter what.It's just another job for the Club.Until I walk in and see the one girl

that got away.Kidnapped, tied up, and gagged.Oh hell no.Nobody touches Valentina.The only thing

she should be tied to is my bed.I remember how she used to scream my name.How could I

forget?Those legs, those eyes, those lips...I know her father sold her to the gang.But she wasn't for

sale.Try to take her from me.My brothers and I?We'll kill you.I'll make them all pay for what they did

to her.Even her father.I'm finally going to take what's mine.King is a super steamy motorcycle

romance. It has a HEA and NO Cliffhanger. There are a few bonus books for your reading pleasure.

Enjoy!
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Jesus was a teenager when his father sold him to the Muerte Viviente gang. Jesus was forced to

fight in their ring and run petty crimes with other kids for the gang's pleasure and gambling

purposes. He had wanted Valentina, the daughter of the leader of the gang, from the first moment

he laid eyes on her. When Jesus was older he and Valentina lost their virginities together. After

being together for a few weeks, Jesus was offered a chance at a better life by becoming a member

of the Rogue Rebels MC and he wanted Valentina to come with him. Valentina felt like that would



be betraying her father, so instead she told Jesus to go and she ended up running away.

Valentina's been gone for ten years and her father contacts her to tell her he is sick. She decides to

go home to see him, but things have changed. Jesus now goes by the name King and he has never

forgotten Valentina. With her father being sick someone new is in charge of the gang and Valentina

is not safe. Read this book to find out what happens when Valentina goes home, is she safe or will

this be a huge mistake? Also find out what King does when he finds out Valentina is back. This is a

great story with excellent characters and truly a must read.

Jesus aka KING is all man and just the perfect guy. He's been in love with Valentina for years and

they we're each other's first everything, except he wasn't supposed to be with her and for reasons

you'll find out she ran... for 10 years.But their love never faded. In many ways it made it

stronger.Someone had her kidnapped and King don't stand for that. Their story is hot and full of

suspense. Even after all the years the sex is so amazing and intense. So beware of frequent

sweats. You may need a cold shower after.This book has all you could need in a romance and the

scene with Valentina on the phone with her dad is just so funny.I received an ARC for an honest

and voluntarily review.

King (Jesus) and ValentinaÃ¢Â€Â¦ Not exactly Romeo and JulietÃ¢Â€Â¦ Thank goodness.He was her

first, her loveÃ¢Â€Â¦ but she was the daughter of the leader of Muerte Viviente, his gang. Off-limits.

And he wanted out, for there was no honor in Muerte Viviente, where he had known only pain.But

when he joined a rival gang, the Rogue Rebels MC, and asked her to come with him, she said no. It

felt like betrayal of her father, a man she feared, hatedÃ¢Â€Â¦ and loved. So, she ran away from

both of them. And she stayed away.But for ten long years she never stopped wanting Jesus, never

stopped loving him. Still dreamed of what they once had.And Jesus never stopped dreaming of her,

either.Now her father sends for her. HeÃ¢Â€Â™s very sick. He might be dying. And as soon as her

plane landsÃ¢Â€Â¦ well, shortly after, sheÃ¢Â€Â™s kidnapped. Seems her daddy owes his former

gang a bunch of dough. She just might be the payment.Okay, Valentina-- did it even occur to you

that this might be a ploy? Huh?And oh, my. How Jesus, now known as King, has changed over the

years. HeÃ¢Â€Â™s come into his own. HeÃ¢Â€Â™s big and buff and fierce.The better to rescue

you, my dear.Probably the best part of this story for me was that KingÃ¢Â€Â™s love for Valentina

never wavered. He remained fiercely and steadfastly hers. And he would protect her against all

comers and at all costs.5 stars.



Jesus was sold to the Muerte Viviente gang when he was young. Jesus was forced to fight in a ring

against other kids for the Muerte Viviente. Valentina was the daughter of the leader of the Muerte

Viviente. Jesus and Valentina started sneaking around. They were each others first and wanted to

be together forever. But as every story goes, life got in the way of their dream. Jesus was offered a

chance at a better life by becoming a member of the Rogue Rebels MC and Valentina wanted to get

away from her fathers life style, so she ran away to Connecticut. Valentina's father contacted her

after 10 years to let her know that he was sick, so she decided that she would go home to see him.

Once she arrived, she was kidnapped.Jesus is known as 'King' in his new life with the MC. He

wants to stop the fighting rings that he was subjected to as a kid. When him and his buddy go to

rescue the kids he see Valentina sitting ring side. Will King be able to save her? What kind of

problems is this gonna cause the MC and Muerte Viviente? Will they get to fulfill their dream of

being together?I was given a ARC for an honest review of the book. I love Nicole Elliot! Her books

keep you on the edge of your seat.

Two people who still correct as strongly as they did ten years ago. A great MC book with a fantastic

plot that captivated and entertains. Both characters were developed well and the storyline flowed

well. Highly recommended . I voluntarily received an arc of this book.

Two people who still connect as strongly as they did ten years ago. A great MC book with a fantastic

plot that captivated and entertains. Both characters were developed well and the storyline flowed

well. Ã°ÂŸÂ’Â‹I voluntarily reviewed an advanced reader copy of this book.

Good book, quick read. King was sold by his father to the mc for child fights, Valentina was the

boss's daughter. Shortly after finding each other and having relations for the first time, King was

rescued by a different good mc, and Valentina took her chance for freedom and ran away. Valentina

receives word her father is ill, she comes back and is kidnapped. While trying to save more children

from the fights King spies Valentina being held captive, he rescues her and their affair continues.

More bad things occur while the two lovers are finding happiness with each other. It's a good little

story I enjoyed. I received this book as an arc copy for my honest opinion.

I voluntarily reviewed an ARC of this book.This is an awesome second chance MC romance. Well

thought out story, plot flowed effortlessly. Great characters, even the bad gang.King/Jesus and

Valetina have loved each other forever even though they haven't seen each for 10yrs. Their love



has lasted all the years and was great to see a biker who wasn't a manwhore...Definitely

recommend this book, no cliffhanger, HEA.
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